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The
waiting
game:
Mile high rents
send desperate
residents to
Samaritan House
Shawn Lovejoy has been living at Samaritan House since Jan. 3. He is one of many who have been forced to turn to homeless shelters for a place to live as a
result of the increasing housing prices in Denver and the surrounding areas. PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC
BY AARON LAMBERT

303-715-3138
aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt
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essica Gillard comforted her sixweek-old son Cassius, not in the
comfortable confines of her own
home, but in a common area at the

Samaritan House homeless shelter.
Gillard is one of many who are forced to
live at shelters such as Samaritan House
for a temporary period of time due to

Homeless Outreach » 4

skyrocketing rental prices within Denver
and the surrounding cities.
“It’s extremely hard to find
apartments in Denver,” Gillard

Cathedral spreads
compassion to Capitol Hill
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Archbishop’s Column

Learning hope from Mexico

T

his past week Pope Francis visited
Mexico. As I read his messages,
it became clear to me that his
insights also apply to the United States,
in particular, his reflections on hope
amidst great difficulty.
How often have we heard in our political discourse these last several months,
“Our country isn’t what it should be,”
or, “We don’t win anymore?” We’ve also
experienced the tragedies of Kalamazoo, San Bernadino, Newtown, and the
list goes on. In other words, the struggles that we face in the U.S. are more
similar than they are different. That’s
why the Pope’s focus on hope and its
true source is something to which all of
us should pay attention.
The first thing that he did upon arriving in Mexico was to visit the Shrine
of Our Lady of Guadalupe, which he
said was the central point of his visit.
Reflecting back on his visit, the Holy
Father said on Feb. 21, “To remain in
silence before the image of the Mother
was what I intended first of all.”
After 20 minutes of quiet prayer, he
celebrated Mass before the miraculous
image of Our Lady of Guadalupe. He
preached about how the same Mary who
walked the paths of Judea and Galilee
to help her pregnant cousin Elizabeth,
also made herself present to the suffering people of the Americas through her
appearance to St. Juan Diego.
When Mary appeared to him, she

Pope Francis encouraged the people
of Mexico to have same hope St. Juan
Diego experienced when Our Lady of
Guadalupe appeared to him.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CATHOLIC NEWS AGENCY

brought hope to a person who regarded
himself as “worthless.” “On that
morning,” the Pope said, “Juancito
experienced in his own life what hope
is, what the mercy of God is. He was
chosen to oversee, care for, protect and
promote the building of this shrine.”
We usually think of a shrine as a
building, but the Holy Father expanded
that idea, saying, “God’s shrine is the
life of his children, of everyone in any
condition,” including, for example, the
youth, the elderly, and families in need
of healing. Our Lady of Guadalupe says
to each of us as she did St. Juan Diego,
“Am I not your mother?”

ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE

@ArchbishopDen

Feb. 28: Mass, St. Paul Parish, Idaho Springs
(8:30 a.m.); Mass, St. Mary of the Assumption
Mission, Central City (10:30 a.m.)
Mar. 1: Mass with seminarians and faculty,
Redemptoris Mater Seminary chapel, St. John
Paul II Center (5:30 p.m.)
Mar. 2: Fifth-Grade Liturgy, Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception (10 a.m.)
Mar. 3: Mass (6:20 p.m.) and speaker at Legatus Denver Chapter meeting, St. John Paul II Center
Mar. 4: Fifth-Grade Liturgy, Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception (10 a.m.)
Mar. 5: Mass and Institution of Acolytes, St.
John Vianney Theological Seminary, St. JPII
Center (5 p.m.)
Mar. 12: Candidacy Mass (8 a.m.) and speaker
(9:30 a.m.), Deacon Continuing Formation Day,
St. John Paul II Center

Feb. 21

Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

When I think of young people who
have become disillusioned with the
empty promises of materialism and feel
alone, of the elderly who feel abandoned
or like they are a burden, or of families
that are in need of forgiveness, I hear
Our Lady saying, “Am I not your mother?
Am I not here?” This is the source of our
hope. We know that Mary is our mother
and is ready to lead us to Jesus her son.
At his meeting with young people,
the Pope heard about how many young
Mexicans feel like they don’t have a
future, like they are condemned to a
life filled with violence and crime, one
where dreaming is not possible.
Their essential message to him was:
“All of us can live, but we cannot live
without hope.”
We, too, are hit with the ravages of
violence. Most places in the U.S. don’t
experience drug cartel violence like
Mexico does, but we are plagued by
other forms of violence like mass shootings, acts of terrorism, crime and a
society that supports the drug industry.
Pope Francis responded to the youth’s
request for a word of hope by saying,
“The one word I have to give you, which
is the foundation of everything, is Jesus
Christ.
“When everything seems too much,
when it seems that the world is crashing
down on you, embrace his Cross, draw
close to him and please, never let go of his
hand, even if they are dragging you; and, if

you should fall, allow him to lift you up.”
So many of the problems our country
is faced with today could be solved if
Jesus Christ was truly the Lord of each
of our lives. Faith in Christ gives us
hope and from that hope comes charity
toward one another. Only Christ, who
made us for himself, can bring about
true conversion and peace in society. He
is the cure for the isolation, indifference
and coldness that are so common today.
As he was preparing to leave Mexico
and fly back to Rome, Pope Francis
made a comment that I have not heard
him make anywhere else. He said, “I
assure you, that on some occasions,
as I passed by, I felt I wanted to cry on
seeing so much hope among people who
suffer so much.” Hope was visible on the
suffering faces of the Mexican faithful
who gathered to bid him farewell.
From the gift of faith comes hope
and from those two virtues grows charity—the love of God and neighbor. At
the center of the faith of Mexico stands
the miraculous appearance of Our Lady
of Guadalupe, who sowed the virtues
of faith, hope and love in its soil. Let
us pray that through her intercession
God will increase our faith, so that we
can have hope in him, even though we
might suffer, and allow God who is love
to fill our hearts so that our land may be
transformed!
Our Lady of Guadalupe, patroness of
the Americas, pray for us!

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Every Catholic
teacher, doctor,
politician, blue
collar worker, priest,
must ask, “Whose
voice do I listen
to? Jesus’ or the
world’s?” +sja
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Denver Archbishop Samuel Aquila greets a young member of the congregation
after the Rite of Election of Catechumens at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception on Feb. 14. PHOTO BY DANIEL PETTY/DENVER CATHOLIC
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Around the Archdiocese

Only 13 spots remain on this Holy Land Pilgrimage
With Fr. Jacques Philippe!

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS

The Following Assignment upon Recommendation
and Permission of Most Reverend Franz X. Ahn,
Bishop of the Diocese of Masan, is Conﬁrmed by
Most Reverend Samuel J. Aquila,S.T.L.: Reverend
Dong Ho Chae granted Presbyteral Faculties in the
Archdiocese of Denver, and appointed Pastor, St.
Lawrence Korean Catholic Church, effective January 14, 2016, for a period of five years.
The Following Assignment Reverend John V.
Craig, S.J. at the Recommendation and Permission of Reverend Ronald A. Mercier, S.J., Provincial
USA Central and Southern Province of the Society
of Jesuits is Conﬁrmed by Most Reverend Samuel
J. Aquila, S.T.L.: Reverend John V. Craig, S.J.

Deacon Daniel Ciucci, granted Diaconal Faculties
of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective February 6,
2016, and assigned Deacon, Queen of Peace Parish,
Aurora, Colorado, effective February 6, 2016, until
May 13, 2017. During this time he will be in residence at St. John Vianney Theological Seminary.
Deacon Shaun Galvin, granted Diaconal Faculties
of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective February 6,
2016, and assigned Deacon, Our Lady of Lourdes
Parish, Denver, Colorado, effective February 6, 2016,
until May 15, 2016. During this time he will be in
residence at St. John Vianney Theological Seminary.

First Saturday
Devotion

THE
S
IN

Deacon Joseph Michael Grady, granted Diaconal
Faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
February 6, 2016. He will continue his priestly
formation at North American Pontifical College.
Deacon Nicholas Larkin, granted Diaconal Faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
February 6, 2016, and assigned Deacon, Our Lady
of Lourdes Parish, Denver, Colorado effective February 6, 2016, until May 15, 2016. During this time
he will be in residence at St. John Vianney Theological Seminary.
Deacon John Mrozek, granted Diaconal Faculties
of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective February 6,
2016, and assigned to the Vocations Oﬃce, Archdiocese of Denver, and assisting at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, Denver,
Colorado on weekends, effective February 6,
2016, until May 15, 2016. During this time he will
be in residence at St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary.
Deacon Peter Wojda, granted Diaconal Faculties
of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective February
6, 2016, and assigned to the Respect Life Oﬃce at
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Denver,
and assisting at Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster,
Colorado on weekends, effective February 6,
2016, until May 15, 2016. During this time he will
be in residence at St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary.
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Your Move Is On Us!*
Take advantage of our move-in specials.

Call today.303.695.8100

For more information and locations visit:

Assistance is always available,
if and when you need it.
Enjoy an Independent lifestyle and know that all
the assistance you’ll need is available, right here.
Come by for lunch and a visit. Talk with some of
our members first hand, and you’ll see why our
members wouldn’t live anywhere else.

Call 303.695.8100
for lunch and a visit!

Experience True Peace of Mind.

March 5th
April 2nd
May 7th
June 4th
July 2nd
August 6th
September 3rd
October 1st
November 5th
December 3rd

PrayerInTheSquare.com

We'll Make It Easy.

AssistedLiving

Join us in
bringing
Prayer into
the Square
with this
public rosary
held
the first
Saturday
of the month

10 AM Rosary
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The Following Assignment by Reverend David
Nicgorski, OMV, Provincial, Oblates of the Virgin
Mary, is Conﬁrmed by Most Reverend Samuel
J. Aquila, S.T.L.: Reverend Timothy Gallagher,
OMV, has been granted Presbyteral Faculties in
the Archdiocese of Denver, and invited to join
the faculty of St. John Vianney Seminary, Denver,
Colorado as Chair, Spiritual Formation, effective
October 15, 2015 ad nutum archiepiscopi.

Call: 720.301.3712 or email: srmagdalit@hotmail.com www.pilgrimages.com/srmagdalit

S

Reverend Hasema Hasebu, OFM Cap., granted
Presbyteral Faculties effective immediately, at
the request of Reverend Amanuel Mesgun, OFM
Cap., the Provincial Minister of the Capuchin Friars,
St. Francis Province-Eritrea. He will reside in the
Archdiocese of Denver in order to study English
as an adjunct to his studies in Psychology; will be
in residence at St. Anthony Friary and will assist in
parishes as needed until his studies are completed.

Price is only $4,662 (just $333 per day) - includes airfare, hotels, all meals,
Holy sites, bus, and guide fees!
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The Following Assignment by Reverend Christopher Popravak, OFM Cap. Provincial Minister, The
Capuchin Franciscans, Province of Mid-America,
is Conﬁrmed by Most Reverend Samuel J. Aquila,
S.T.L.: Reverend Vittorio Boria, OFM Cap., granted
Presbyteral Faculties in the Archdiocese of Denver
effective immediately, until his time in ministry is
completed. He will be in residence at St. Francis
Friary, Denver, Colorado.

The Following Assignment at the Recommendation and Permission of Most Reverend Monsignor
Dieudonné Bogmis, Bishop of the Diocese of
Eséka (Cameroon), is conﬁrmed by Most Reverend
Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.: Reverend Mathias Constant
Bayiha, granted Presbyteral Faculties in the Archdiocese of Denver and appointed Parochial Vicar at
Queen of Peace Parish, Aurora, Colorado, effective
February 1, 2016, for a period of three years.

March 31 to April 15, 2016 – Led by Sr. Magdalit and Fr. Jacques, author of the
best-selling “Searching For and Maintaining Peace”. A unique 14 day journey through Israel
(7 nights in Jerusalem). Discover the desert, Galilee, Nazareth, Bethlehem and more.
Act quickly!

IE

The Following Assignment Upon the Recommendation and Permission of Most Reverend Anthony
J. V. Obinna, Archbishop of the Archdiocese of
Owerri, is Conﬁrmed by Most Reverend Samuel
J. Aquila, S.T.L.: Reverend Austin Okigbo, faculty
member of the University of Colorado, Boulder,
School of Music, has been granted Presbyteral
Faculties for the purpose of continuing his life as
a priest, celebrating Masses whenever there is a
need, effective immediately, until June 2016, when
his contract expires.

Reverend Monsignor Donald F. Dunn, granted
Presbyteral Faculties in the Archdiocese of Denver,
effective immediately. He will be in residence at
the Gardens of St. Elizabeth, Denver, Colorado,
where he will be celebrating Mass as needed.

A life-changing experience for your faith and your love for Christ!

IT

Very Reverend Henri Tshibambe, V.F., incardinated
into the Archdiocese of Denver on October 30,
2015. His ministry continues as Pastor, Our Lady
of Fatima in Lakewood, Colorado, and Dean of the
West Denver Deanery.

Reverend Daniel Huber granted Presbyteral
Faculties in the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
immediately. He will be in residence at the Gardens of St. Elizabeth in Denver, Colorado, where
you will be celebrating Mass as needed.

R

Reverend Ryan O’Neill, appointed Director of
Vocations for the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
June 15, 2016, ad nutum archiepiscopi. He will be
in residence at the Holy Trinity Center.

granted Presbyteral Faculties in the Archdiocese
of Denver effective January 1, 2016, until his ministry is completed. He will be missioned to Regis
Jesuit High School in Denver, Colorado.

PRA
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Reverend James Crisman, appointed Pastor, St.
Peter Parish, Greeley, Colorado, effective July 1,
2016, for a six-year period.

Click StAndrewsVillage.net
Independent & Assisted Living
Nursing • Medicare Rehabilitation
In-Home Care • Out-Patient Therapy
*RESTRICTIONS APPLY
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Denver Cathedral
spreads compassion
and mercy to homeless

R

BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123
melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

on Cattany used to be a government employee, living on Capitol
Hill since 1985 and spending his
lunch breaks at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception. He left
for seminary in 2009. Now he serves as
the pastor of the Cathedral he loves so
much. He said that his mission as pastor
is simple: He wants to serve all the people
of Capitol Hill, no matter their economic
stance or background. This includes
everyone from young professionals to
the homeless.
“We’re doing a lot about maintaining
access for the people of Capitol Hill. The
poor and homeless are labels, but they’re
people. They’re the people of Capitol
Hill, and they’re part of what defines this
area,” Father Cattany said. “They are part
of the population we serve. I think the big
difference I’ve seen in the six years that
I’ve been away from the Hill is that life
on the streets has changed. It’s become
more risky—the drug traffic and the lack
of permanent shelters have increased
exposure to the natural and human
elements—people wear out…and they
become victims of crime.”
The Cathedral staff has tried several
different approaches to keeping the
Cathedral safe. For example, the Cathedral was closed for one day last June.
“It made The Denver Post and the
Channel Four News. People want their
cathedral open,” Father Cattany said.
Embracing all the people of Capitol Hill is not a mission for the faint of
heart. Father Cattany is confident he
and his staff and volunteers are up to the
challenge, but they still need help. Luckily, other parishes in the diocese have
stepped in to help.
Parishioners at St. Vincent de Paul in
Denver help make the 15,600 breakfast
sandwiches the Cathedral hands out each
year. The homeless can go to Mother of
God on N. Logan St. or Holy Ghost on California St. for lunch. St. Thomas More in
Centennial, Light of the World and St.
Francis Cabrini in Littleton all pledge
donations of food or funds that have

allowed the Cathedral to start offering
afternoon snacks and help out Christ in
the City, as well.
In addition, the Cathedral has an active
St. Vincent de Paul society. Although
none of the Cathedral’s ministries will
give people money directly, they do help
individuals pay bills and find furniture for
people who have recently found housing.
Father Cattany’s reason for doing so
much outreach to the homeless is simple:
Because they’re here.
“There’s a constant parade of people
coming in who need help. We figure out
what we can do, what Catholic Charities can do, what the St. Vincent de Paul
Society can do, as well as the other service
providers in the area—like The Salvation
Army,” he said.
Not all the help comes from diocesan
organizations. Father Cattany said that
every Sunday, the Cathedral has about
1,500 worshippers. Shortly after arriving
at the Cathedral, Father Cattany learned
that investment income for the Cathedral
was down over 50 percent for the last
fiscal year. His response was to ask people
in the pew to increase their donations.
“The people’s response to give a dollar
more a week has been unbelievable—as
well as the number of gifts and bequests.
Our expenses are currently $35,000 more
than what we take in between offertory
and other income. We’re closing that
gap,” Father Cattany said.
“That’s why our volunteers are so
important,” Father Cattany said. “I’m so
grateful for the people who have come
forward to help in both service ministries
and liturgical ministries since I’ve come
here.”
Even if the Cathedral wasn’t actively
ministering to the homeless, extra security would still be essential. The Cathedral
is located on Colfax Ave. in North Capitol
Hill. According to a Denver Police crime
map, this area saw 297.5 offenses per
square mile in December 2015. According to a separate crime map compiled by
The Denver Post, two of the most common
types of crime were drug/alcohol related
offenses and public disorder.
The cathedral, the mother church
of the archdiocese, sits in the middle
of this. It also contains the only public
restroom between the 16th Street Mall

“

The poor
and
homeless
are labels,
but
they’re
people.
They’re
the people
of Capitol
Hill, and
they’re
part of
what
defines
this area”
FATHER RON
CATTANY
Pastor of the
Cathedral

Father Ron Cattany embraces a homeless friend at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception. PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC

and Downing Street, which Father Cattany said is an important, yet simple
factor to the people on the streets.
“Where access has been abused in the
past is that people were doing drug deals,
having sex, etc. in a sacred space—that
has stopped. We serve the poor and the
homeless—we have zero tolerance for
drugs and vandalism,” Father Cattany
said.
His solution was to hire a security
guard to be in the Cathedral during business hours.
“That’s an important message for
people to know: When they come here,
they’re safe. The changes over the last
six months have helped us to keep the
church cleaner, and it has cut down on
the former illicit activities. Someone
watching is worth their weight in gold
so that the facilities are open and safe so
people can visit,” Father Cattany said.
He said the personnel have also made it
easier for the homeless to visit the Cathedral during the day, even if they do simply

use the opportunity to rest in safety.
“We will ask them not to snore, but
they’re here. They’re safe and they’re
quiet, so it’s fine,” he said.
The Cathedral staff works closely with
police to help make the space as safe as
possible. Father Cattany said that some
issues can be resolved by something as
simple as a fence.
“We put up a fence around the courtyard at the recommendation of the
Denver Police Department. They thought
it would help stop drug trafficking,
because traffickers will not go into a partially enclosed area because it’s hard to
flee, and it has worked,” he said.
Father Cattany said that while people
worshipping in the Cathedral must be
safe, he also sees that the Cathedral must
reach out the homeless.
“There are some in the neighborhood
who criticize us for taking care of the
poor because they say we’re attracting
it. That’s wrong. We’re the Church. They
should be welcome,” he said.
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Rising rents leave families with few options
«1|

said. “I was considering transferring out of Denver County
to a different county to see if the housing
is any better there, but it’s an epidemic
everywhere. It’s hard.”
Gillard moved to Denver from Florida
in 2013. She lived with her dad for several
years before moving out to live on her
own in 2015. Rent prices were so high that
she had to apply for a Section 8 voucher to
help offset the cost of rent. She ended up
in an apartment on Stout Street.
Four months into living in her apartment, Gillard lost her job at the Protein
Bar. She reported her loss of income
to Section 8, but there was never any
follow-through on their part. She was
evicted from her apartment, which
brought her to Samaritan House at the
end of November. She was eight months
pregnant with her son. Two weeks passed,
and Cassius was born on Dec. 16.
Samaritan House requires all of their
residents adhere to a 120-day case management program while staying there.
This includes attending classes related
to employment and money management,
regularly submitting “job search” and
“housing search” logs, and saving 85% of
their income.
Gillard is just now getting back into the
job market after having her baby. She’s
been searching for housing per Samaritan House’s requirements, but what she’s
found hasn’t been very promising.
She said she has an entire folder full of
apartments she’s looked at, and almost
all of them have no openings for two to
five years. The ones that do have vacant
units are out of her voucher range, so
she’s stuck waiting.
“Am I supposed to be in transitional
housing for two to five years before an
apartment opens up?” Gillard asked. “It’s
nice that they offer these vouchers, but
once you have your voucher, the apartments that accept it have no openings for
years to come. It’s a bit frustrating.”
Shawn Lovejoy, another Samaritan
House resident forced to live there due
to the unaffordability of Denver housing,
agreed with Gillard. Lovejoy has been
struggling to pay for housing in Denver
and the surrounding area for the past 10
years. His wife went on permanent disability after their son was born in 2006,
and their income dropped by half.
They lived in a two-bedroom apartment
in Aurora, for which they paid $1500 per
month. However, Lovejoy said that once
water, utilities and similar expenses are
factored in, it becomes closer to $2000 a
month, which they couldn’t afford. They
applied for government assistance, but
didn’t qualify because they made too
much money.
Shawn lost his job, which forced him
to dip into their savings in order to live.
They lived in a hotel for a while, but that
was too expensive as well.

Jessica Gillard turned to Samaritan House when she lost her job and was
evicted from her apartment while eight months pregnant with her son, Cassius.
Samaritan House has seen an inﬂux of people who have become homeless as a
result of getting priced out of the rental market. PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC

“It got to the point where we had
no choice, so we came to [Samaritan
House],” Lovejoy said.
Lovejoy and his family have been at
Samaritan House since Jan. 3. Samaritan House helped him become employed
again in Aurora. He recently started
working again and is doing everything in
his power to support his family and put
his income into savings, but the search
for an affordable place to live continues.
Jonathan Ghaly, a Denver real estate
agent, attributes the rising housing prices
to supply and demand. He said Denver is
one of the rare cities in the U.S. that is
both desirable and affordable; it’s not as
expensive to live in Denver as it is in cities
such as San Francisco and New York, and
it has a strong and inviting job market,
not to mention over 300 days of sunlight
per year.
“These factors are leading to lower
vacancy rates and high rents,” Ghaly said.
“In 2000, rents in Denver averaged $762 a
month. Today, they are averaging $1,300
a month. That is a huge increase, but is
more evidence for the demand in Denver.”
Geoff Bennett, Vice President of Shelter and Community Outreach Services
for Catholic Charities, sees firsthand the
devastating effects of rapidly rising rents
on people such as Gillard and Lovejoy.
“What we’ve seen lately is a large
increase of people getting kicked out of
their apartments because of rents being
raised, sometimes doubling,” Bennett said.
“They weren’t homeless, but they are now.
We’re seeing a lot of new homeless who are
getting priced out of the housing market.”
Samaritan House used to get only 15 to
20 families looking for a room to stay in
when one became open, but Bennett said
now they’re getting around 50 families on
a consistent basis for every vacancy.
“It’s a significant issue that’s affecting a
lot of families,” he said.

Samaritan House is the largest shelter
under the Catholic Charities name, but
they have several other shelters, including the Father Ed Judy House for women
and children and shelters in Greeley and
Fort Collins.
The employment center at Samaritan

House finds jobs for 50 people per month,
Bennett said. They also make sure that
any school-aged children are enrolled in
school within three days of staying there,
and they help find child care if it’s needed.
Bennett said there are plans to break
ground in March on their property in
Greeley to build 48 new Section 8 units.
“The need is immediate, so it’s definitely something that’s high on our
priority list,” he said.
In spite of their circumstances, Gillard
and Lovejoy are grateful to be staying
at Samaritan House. Samaritan House
helped with Gillard’s postpartum care
after giving birth, and Lovejoy said it’s
great to have a place to stay and live in,
as opposed to a walk-in overnight shelter.
They both said the 120-day program is
helpful while staying there, but they’re
still waiting for answers as to where
they’re going to go after their time at
Samaritan House comes to an end.
“Samaritan House does offer the program here, but once time runs out and
we’re still in the midst of waiting, what
is there to do?” Gillard said. “It would be
nice to know where we’re going to go.”
“The give us classes and every tool you
need to get back out there, but it’s hard,
even with all that,” Lovejoy said.
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2.49% APR

*

~ LIMITED TIME OFFER FOR DC READERS ~

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our
convenient locations
today!

As an additional “Thank You”
for bringing your auto loan to the
Credit Union, receive $400
deposited into your savings account
when you purchase a vehicle
through Enterprise Car Sales.

1

Disclosure
*APR (Annual Percentage Rate). The Annual Percentage Rate is the advertised rate. Borrowers credit score must be 680 and above to receive the 2.49% interest rate.
Terms not to exceed 60 months; debt to income ratio not to exceed 45%; Loan to value not to exceed 125% of NADA value. Offer not valid for existing Credit Union
loans, or refinances of recreational vehicles or vehicles used for business purposes; some vehicles may not apply based on age or condition; not valid on indirect loans.
1
Northwest United Federal Credit Union will deposit $400 to your NUFCU savings account within 30 days of financing the vehicle. Offer void
when 7-Day Repurchase Agreement is activated. No cash advances. Offer not valid on previous Enterprise purchases. Cannot be combined
with other offers. Offer only good on Enterprise Car Sales Vehicles February 1 – 29, 2016.
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency
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Physicianassisted suicide
a continued threat
Bishops
urge voters
to remain
vigilant, inform
themselves

BY ROXANNE KING

P

720-771-3394
editor_king@icloud.com
www.twitter.com/RoxanneIKing

hysician-assisted suicide is an
issue that’s not going away and
all people of good will—not just
Catholics—need to be aware of its tragic
consequences.
That’s the message the Colorado bishops are sharing in the wake of the defeat
of House Bill 1054, “End-of-Life Options
for Terminally Ill Individuals,” which

MACHEBEUF

Bishop Machebeuf High School
an academic community of faith

7th GRADE

LOCK-IN

The Machebeuf community would like to invite current 7th grade students
to join staff and student leaders for the second annual 7th Grade Lock-In.

Check-in begins at 7:00 pm on Saturday, April 23, 2016.
The retreat ends at 7:00 am on Sunday, April 24, 2016.
*Breakfast and snacks will be provided.

Registration deadline: April 1, 2016
Space is limited to the first 100 registered students.
$25 participation fee due at check-in.

Create a Ravenna admissions account at
machebeuf.org/admissions and register today!
Forms can also be picked-up at the Machebeuf Admissions Office.
For more information, contact the Admissions Office
at kdieterich@machebeuf.org

machebeuf.org

sought to legalize physician-assisted suicide in the state.
That the issue isn’t waning was made
clear Feb. 4 when the bill was introduced
in the House the day after an identical
bill was defeated in a Senate committee.
After hours of testimony, the bill passed
the House Judiciary Committee 6-5.
A second reading of the bill was scheduled for Feb. 24, but it was laid over until
June, effectively killing the legislation
this session.
Jenny Kraska, executive director of the
Colorado Catholic Conference, which
acts and speaks on behalf of all the bishops of Colorado on legislative issues, told
the Denver Catholic that “although we
won this round, the battle will continue
and we can’t let our guard down.”
“There is always the possibility that
those promoting physician-assisted suicide in this state will bring the issue up
via a ballot initiative during the coming
election cycle,” she added. “We must all
remain vigilant, and most importantly,
we must educate ourselves on this bad
public policy and why it’s not something
we want in Colorado.”
The bishops and Kraska are encouraging people to educate themselves on the
dangers of such laws. To aid with that,
the prelates are sponsoring March talks
in all three Colorado dioceses by lawyer
Wesley J. Smith, author of “Forced Exit:
the Slippery Slope from Assisted suicide
to Legalized Murder,” who will share
what’s happening where physician-assisted suicide is legal.
“States that have permitted assisted
suicide see a continual rise in numbers,”
Smith told the Denver Catholic. “People
get used to what is going on and nobody
cares about abuses and the media do not
dig. But they exist.”
Evidence shows that such laws, which
are cloaked in euphemisms and promoted
as “Compassion and Choices”—the new
name for the Hemlock Society assisted
suicide advocacy group—demean the
lives of vulnerable patients, expose them
to exploitation and corrupt the medical
profession, whose ethical code exhorts
them to “do no harm.”
“The idea that assisted suicide is a ‘last

i

WESLEY SMITH

“What’s Behind ‘Right to Die’ Laws?”
7 p.m. March 18
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish
5450 S. Lemay Ave., Fort Collins
9 a.m. March 19
St. Thomas More Parish
8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial

resort’ only when suffering cannot otherwise be alleviated is utterly false and not
required by any law,” Smith said.
Kraska concurred and offered the
well-documented case of Oregon’s
Brenda Wagner to highlight the perils
of assisted suicide. Wagner, who had
successfully battled lung cancer with
treatment when she was diagnosed in
2005, was ready to fight again when the
cancer returned in 2008 with greater
force. But her insurer, the Oregon Health
Plan, a government agency, sent her a
letter refusing to pay for her medication,
instead offering to cover the $50 cost for
assisted suicide pills.
“She wasn’t the only one,” Kraska said.
“What that tells the sick is that if it’s
too expensive to keep you alive, it’s less
expensive to kill you.”
In the end, the maker of the medication
offered a year’s free treatment to Wagner,
who eventually died from the cancer.
“This isn’t just a religious issue,”
Kraska said, referring to the Church’s
opposition to assisted suicide as it goes
against the commandment to not kill and
is an attack on the dignity of human life.
“This is also a medical issue, a disability
issue and a health care issue.”
Smith, who isn’t Catholic and opposes
assisted suicide on secular grounds, outlined the slippery slope assisted suicide
follows in his first anti-euthanasia piece,
published in Newsweek in 1993.
“First, suicide is promoted as a virtue,”
he wrote. “Vulnerable people … become
early casualties. Then follows mercy killing of the terminally ill. From there, it’s a
hop, skip and a jump to killing people who
don’t have a good ‘quality’ of life, perhaps
with the prospect of organ harvesting
thrown in as a plum to society.”
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ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

FAITH CHARACTER TRADITION

Rediscover a path to
the Lord with 24 hours of
adoration and confession
BY AARON LAMBERT

303-715-3138 | aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt

F

or 24 hours, the Church is opening its doors and inviting people to
receive mercy.
As part of the Jubilee Year of Mercy,
Pope Francis decreed that dioceses around
the world hold 24 hours of adoration and
Confession on the Friday and Saturday
preceding the fourth week of Lent.
“Pope Francis emphasizes this culture
of encounter, which involves bringing
people face to face with the mercy of
God,” said Dave Uebbing, Chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Denver. “[24 Hours
for the Lord] is a great way to immerse
yourself in the Year of Mercy.”
The 24 Hours for the Lord initiative
was first introduced in Lent 2013 by the
Pontifical Council for Promoting New
Evangelization. It was designed as a way
to open churches up to the faithful for an
extended period of mercy and encounter
with Christ and has been promoted by
Pope Francis himself.
The Archdiocese of Denver is celebrating
the event March 4 and 5 at two locations:
the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception and St. Stephen Catholic
Church in Glenwood Springs. Adoration
and confession will be available beginning
at 5 p.m. March 4 until 5 p.m. March 5 at
the Cathedral, while St. Stephen will have a
modified schedule of 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. March
4 and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 5.
A total of 30 priests from around
the archdiocese have volunteered to
hear confessions during the event. The
Cathedral will provide security during
the daytime hours and throughout the
nighttime hours.
The 24 Hours for Lord initiative is a
part of the Jubilee Year of Mercy, which
began this past Dec. 8 and continues until
Nov. 20, 2016. In a recent interview conducted by Italian publication Credere,
Pope Francis elaborated on his reasoning
behind calling for a Jubilee Year of Mercy.
“We are all sinners, we all bear interior burdens,” the Pontiff said. “I felt
that Jesus wishes to open the door of his
heart, that the Father wishes to show his
deepest mercy. “This is an opportunity to
really receive God’s mercy, then you will
be prepared to give mercy to other people
by encountering Jesus in the sacrament
of confession and his presence in the
Eucharist.”

The Cathedral
Basilica of the
Immaculate
Conception
and St. Stephen
Parish in
Glenwood
Springs are
both hosting
extended
periods of
adoration and
confession
as part of the
Jubilee Year of
Mercy, dubbed
“24 Hours for
the Lord.”

Sacred Heart of Jesus School
1317 Mapleton Avenue
Boulder, Colorado 80304
303-447-2362
school.shjboulder.org

24 HOURS FOR THE LORD

Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception
March 4–5, 5 p.m.–5 p.m.
401 E. Colfax Ave. Denver, CO 80203
St. Stephen’s Catholic Church
March 4, 5 p.m.-9 p.m.,
March 5, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
1885 Blake Ave.
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601

“In order to give mercy you have to
receive it first,” Uebbing said. “This is an
opportunity to really receive God’s mercy
by encountering Jesus in the sacrament
of Confession and his presence in the
Eucharist.”
The Cathedral and St. Stephen’s are
also designated pilgrimage sites for the
Year of Mercy. One is able to receive a
plenary indulgence, meaning the removal
of the temporal effects of sin, by passing
meeting certain conditions and passing
through a Holy Door. The Vatican’s official conditions for receiving a plenary
indulgence are as follows: make a procession of faith at the Holy Door location,
pray for the intentions of the Holy Father,
receive communion and partake in the
sacrament of reconciliation at least 20
days prior to receiving the indulgence,
and an interior disposition of complete
detachment from sin.
St. Rafka Maronite Catholic Church in
Lakewood was also designated a pilgrimage site for the Jubilee Year of Mercy by
the Eparchy of Our Lady of Lebanon, and
they will be holding their own 24 Hours
for the Lord March 4 to 5, 3 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Our open house is every day! Call to schedule a tour
or shadow with us.

7 Reasons You Need
an Estate Plan
1.
2.
3.
4.

FILE PHOTO

i

• Excellent core curriculum based on national standards
• Many opportunities for spiritual growth through prayer, liturgy, and
community service
• Accredited by the nation’s leading accrediting organization, AdvancED.
• Competitive sports, academic decathlon, drama club, spelling bee,
student ambassadors, homework club, student council,
after school enrichment and more
• All teachers hold bachelors degree, 60% hold one or more masters
degrees
• Safe environment, character education
• Great adventures for middle school students including trips to
Pingree Park, Catalina Island, and Washington DC

5.
6.
7.

PROBATE COSTS AND DELAYS: Avoid potential delays

up to twelve months or more.

NURSING HOME COSTS: Protect your nest egg from nursing
home costs which average $8,000 per month in Colorado!
DIVORCE: Up to 50% of your assets could walk out the door with

your ex in-law.

REMARRIAGE: Prevent your assets from going to a stranger
instead of your children if your spouse gets remarried after your
death.

ESTATE TAXES: Eliminate or minimize federal estate taxes.
INHERITANCE: Prevent underage children or irresponsible

adults from spending their inheritance all at once.

INCAPACITY: Avoid a publicly humiliating and expensive
guardianship proceeding if you become incapacitated.

Learn more about the beneﬁts of having a Living Trust.

Call 303.736.6060 or go online to
www. ColoradoEstatePlan.com

Free Workshop on Wills, Trusts, and Estate Planning
Presented by Hammond Law Group
Register Today! Call 303.736.6060

Wednesday, March 16TH

2:00 PM or 6:30 PM
Burns and Wilcox Center
7807 East Peakview Avenue,
Suite 105
Centennial, CO 80111

Catherine Hammond, Attorney

Saturday, March 19TH

10:00 AM
Lone Tree Golf Club
Banquet Room
9808 Sunningdale Blvd.
Lone Tree, CO 80124

“Our clients’ satisfaction
is 100% guaranteed!”

7807 E. Peakview Ave. • Suite 130 • Centennial • CO • 80111

www.ColoradoEstatePlan.com • 303.736.6060
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Rosary rallies promote prayer in public square
BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123 | melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

A

rosary crusader and Catholic
Charities are teaming up to bring
rosary rallies back to Denver.
Sam Perry, a member of the board of
trustees for the Catholic Foundation, is
the man behind Prayer in the Square, a
new initiative that aims to renew devotion to the rosary.
Perry’s grandmother inspired his love
for the rosary, praying it every day. He
even attributes the rosary to saving lives
in his family, as he was cured of rheumatic fever and sister from polio under
their grandmother’s care.
Perry became determined to spread
the devotion by simply giving away rosaries. To date, he estimates he has handed
out over 25,000 rosaries to parishes
throughout Northern Colorado. Then he
read a book about rosary rallies and was
inspired to make the devotion even more
public.
“I read about rosary rallies and thought
we should resurrect them,” Perry said. “If

Rosary enthusiast Sam Perry is teaming up with Catholic Charities to promote rosary rallies. STOCK PHOTO

they can get a million people downtown
for the Bronco’s game, why shouldn’t we
be able to do it?”
Perry approached Catholic Charities
CEO Larry Smith with his idea.

Knights of Columbus/
Parish Fish Fry
SAINT JOAN OF ARC

12735 W. 58th Ave. • Arvada 80002
303-420-1232 • www.stjoanarvada.org
Friday, March 18th, 5:00 – 7:00 pm
Adults-$8 in advance/$10 at the door; Children -$4 in advance/$5 at door
Buy tickets at Parish Office Mar. 7–11 during business hours, or at the door
All proceeds will benefit church charities

SAINT JOSEPH – FT. COLLINS

127 N. Howes St. • Ft. Collins 80521
970-482-4148 • www.stjosephfc.org
Fridays, Feb. 26 & March 4; two dinner times: 5:00 pm & 6:00 pm
K of C Hall on Meldrum St., across from school gym.
Baked & fried fish; options for dinner size
Buy tickets after Masses during Lent
All proceeds benefit the “Culture of Life” campaign: kofc1214.org/cultureoflife

SAINT JAMES CHURCH

13th & Oneida St • Denver 80220
303-322-7449 • www.stjamesdenver.org
Fridays during Lent, 5:00 – 7:00 pm
Serving baked & fried fish, (4 out of 5 fish purchased from Cod for God), baked
potatoes & hand-cut french fries, coleslaw, green beans and mac & cheese.
Adults $10, Family $25, Kids 4-12 $5.

CHRIST ON THE MOUNTAIN CHURCH

13922 W. Utah Ave. • Lakewood 80228
303-988-2222 • www.christonthemountain.net
Fridays during Lent, 5:00 -7:00 pm
Featuring cod, fries, hush puppies, baked potato, coleslaw, mac & cheese
and dessert included – adults $9, children 5-12 $5, family max $30.

“The whole point of Prayer in the Square
is to bring people of good will into public
spaces to pray for the innocents who are
being killed around the world,” Smith said.
While Prayer in the Square events
have taken place around the archdiocese
for months, a large one will take place
at the Capitol in downtown Denver on
April 2. Those present will pray a rosary
and a Divine Mercy chaplet, alternating
between English and Spanish.
“I’m looking forward to the sight of a
bunch of people, many of them kneeling,
getting people’s attention,” Perry said.
Prayer in the Square will focus on praying for all the innocents being slaughtered
around the world, with a special emphasis on Christians in the Middle East and
the unborn.
“We want to get as many people to pray
for life as we can. We want to honor life
and Mary,” Smith said.
Perry said that the Capitol made logistical sense, as it can hold many people. He
said the location is also optimal because

of its visibility and frequently used
symbolism.
“I see all those other rallies for all these
various causes, and none of them include
God, or very few,” Perry said. “Our country needs the prayers. I’m hoping the
participants experience something like
Lourdes or Fatima—just an overwhelming sense of peace.”
For more information, visit
http://prayerinthesquare.com.

i

PRO-LIFE ACTIVITIES

Feb. 10- March 20: 40 Days for
life. Volunteers still needed; visit
40daysforlife.com/denver for more
information.
March 5: Eucharistic Procession at
Planned Parenthood 10 a.m. 3846
Pontiac St.
Denver, CO 80207
April 2: Prayer in the Square, 10 a.m.
State Capitol, 200 E Colfax Ave.,
Denver, CO 80203

The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary
Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

St. Simeon
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785
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‘It is with joy that we have met like brothers’

Pope Francis and Patriarch Kirill appeal for ecumenical unity in historic meeting
BY AARON LAMBERT

303-715-3138 | aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt

P

ope Francis and Patriarch Kirill of
the Russian Orthodox Church came
together and set a precedent for
ecumenical relations in a historic meeting
that took place in Cuba on Feb. 12.
The meeting was the first time in history the leader of the Catholic Church and
a Russian Patriarch have met. Its importance is marked by the fact that their
respective churches contain the largest
number of faithful compared to all others.
“It is with joy that we have met like
brothers in the Christian faith who
encounter one another to speak face to
face, from heart to heart, to discuss the
mutual relations between the Churches,
the crucial problems of our faithful, and
the outlook for the progress of human
civilization,” the two leaders wrote in a
joint statement.
Pope Francis and Patriarch Kirill
acknowledged the rift that has long
existed between the two churches, and
called for improved ecumenical relations in order to address the crises facing
Christians today and come to collective
solutions.
“By meeting far from the longstanding
disputes of the ‘Old World,’” they wrote,
“we experience with a particular sense
of urgency the need for shared labor
of Catholics and Orthodox. We are not

Pope Francis embraces Russian Orthodox Patriarch Kirill in Havana, Cuba on
Feb. 12. It marked the ﬁrst time in history that leaders of the two Churches
have met. PHOTO COURTESY OF L’OSSERVATORE ROMANO

Get Your Fish Here On Fridays

Knights of Columbus Council 539

British Style Fish & Chips
www.gbfishandchips.com

St. Patrick’s Day Annual Festival
March 12, 2016
11am — 2 pm
1555 Grant St., Denver
CO 80203

Entrance Fee Only: $7.00
Entrance Fee & Meal:
Adults $15.00; Kids $7.00
5 & Under FREE

The Archdiocese of Denver Catholic Schools is anticipating PRINCIPAL
POSITION OPENINGS in PK - 8 for the 2016-2017 school year. Candidates must:
• Be a practicing Catholic in good standing with the Catholic Church.
• Have a strong commitment to the importance of Catholic school ministry in the church.
• Possess a Master’s Degree with a minimum of 20 graduate hours in supervision,
curriculum, instruction, or other related fields.
• Have a minimum of five (5) years high school teaching or administrative experience
in Catholic schools.
• Hold a current, valid administrator’s license certificate or be able to be certified
by the State of Colorado as a principal.
If you are interested in applying for a principal position, please submit a letter of interest and resume to:

Archdiocese of Denver, Office of Catholic Schools
Attention: Superintendent Kevin D. Kijewski, J.D.
1300 South Steele Street Denver, CO 80210

Visit our websites at www.archden.org
and www.denvercatholicschools.com

competitors but brothers, and this concept
must guide all our mutual actions as well as
those directed to the outside world.”
The two leaders addressed several
pressing matters in their statement,
including the crisis within the family
and the persecution of Christians in the
Middle East.
“Our gaze must first turn to those
regions of the world where Christians are
victims of persecution,” they wrote. “We
call upon the international community
to act urgently in order to prevent the
further expulsion of Christians from the
Middle East.”
The meeting comes as a sort of precursor to the impending Pan-Orthodox
Council set to gather June 16-27. This
meeting will mark the first gathering of
all Orthodox Church leaders in 1,200
years.
Father Andre Mahanna, pastor of St.
Rafka Maronite Church in Lakewood
and director of ecumenism for Our Lady
of Lebanon Eparchy, said the meeting
between Pope Francis and Patriarch
Kirill has a greater meaning, one that
concerns not only the good of Christendom, but of the entire world.
“If Christianity moves in the right
direction, making the right moves at
the right time, Christianity can save the
entire world,” Father Mahanna said.
“That’s what Pope Francis and Patriarch
Kirill are doing as an outcome of their
meeting.”

Open: Sun-Thur 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Fri & Sat 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays: Kids Eat FREE / Tilapia Tuesdays: $1.00 per piece / Wednesdays: Senior Discount!
1311 S. Broadway
Denver, CO 80210
720-570-5103

2175 Sheridan (Sloan’s Lake)
Edgewater, CO 80214
303-232-2128

5325 E. Colfax
Denver, CO 80220
303-333-4551
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Pope Francis designates
three Denver priests as
Missionaries of Mercy
BY AARON LAMBERT

YEAR OF MERCY

YEAR OF MERCY POSTCARDS

303-715-3138 | aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt

archden.org/mercy

he following words from Romans
11 guide the “Missionaries of
Mercy”: “For God has consigned
all to disobedience, that he may have
mercy upon all.”
As part of the Jubilee Year of Mercy,
Pope Francis has decreed that each diocese around the globe designate certain
priests as Missionaries of Mercy in an
effort to facilitate and promote the theme
of mercy around which the Jubilee Year
revolves.
In the Archdiocese of Denver,
Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila has recommended three men to serve as
Missionaries of Mercy on the local front:
Father Paul Kostka, chaplain of Bishop
Machebeuf High School, Father John
Ignatius, chaplain of the University
of Denver, and Monsignor J. Anthony
McDaid, J.C.D., pastor of Risen Christ
Church.
The men traveled to Rome and were
officially commissioned by the Holy
Father as Missionaries of Mercy on Feb.
10, Ash Wednesday.

As Missionaries of Mercy, Father
Kostka, Father Ignatius and Monsignor
McDaid are charged with the task of
being readily available to perform specific functions relating to the Jubilee
Year. This includes preaching on mercy
and being available in a particular way to
perform the sacrament of reconciliation.
They’ll be placed on a register alongside
all of the other nearly 800 missionaries
around the world for easy contact should
a need for them arise.
Another function of the missionaries of
mercy is to forgive sins normally reserved
for the Holy See. The Holy Father has
given permission to these men to forgive
such sins without reference to the Vatican. Examples of such sins would be the
desecration of the Eucharist or a priest
breaking the seal of confession.
Each of the men chosen to be Missionaries of Mercy in Denver said they are
honored.
“In quiet moments, I say, ‘why me,
Lord?’” Monsignor McDaid said. “The
answer is because you’re such a great

T

Pope Francis decreed that each diocese around the world appoint “missionaries
of mercy” as facilitators and ambassadors of mercy during the Jubilee Year. The
missionaries of mercy for the Archdiocese of Denver are Father Paul Kostka,
Father John Ignatius and Monsignor J. Anthony McDaid, J.C.D. PHOTOS PROVIDED

Join Father McCloskey & other Catholics!
Save up to
$

1,000

per couple*

Romantic Rhine, Dutch Windmills & Germany Highlights

Reminder: Year of Mercy postcards are available at each of the Holy Door
locations in the Archdiocese of Denver. Grab a postcard at any one of the
Holy Doors, get all the stamps by making a pilgrimage to each of the Holy
Doors and submit the completed postcard for a chance to win a print of
the Year of Mercy Icon, created by iconographer Vivian Imbruglia.

sinner and need mercy and therefore, you
might be a good Missionary of Mercy.”
“It was a surprising blessing,” Father
Ignatius said.
The official Vatican website for the
Jubilee Year describes several characteristics that should be exemplified by the
missionaries, including being a “living
sign of the Father’s welcome to all those
in search of forgiveness,” “inspiring
preachers of mercy,” “herald of the joy of
forgiveness,” and “welcoming, loving and
compassionate confessors.”
Father Kostka, Father Ignatius and
Monsignor McDaid each bring different
insights and suggestions for living out the
Jubilee Year.
In additon to the sacrament of reconciliation, Father Kostka emphasized
the significance of pilgrimage during the
Jubilee Year, specifically international
pilgrimage.
“Pilgrimage is not just a tourist trip we
go on, it’s actually reflective of the fact
that our whole life is a pilgrimage and the
Lord himself is with us on the pilgrimage,” he said. “The value of international
pilgrimage is it helps connect us with the
universal Church. It’s easy to forget about

14 days from $2,724*

 March 4-6

Fall is the perfect time for a European river cruise and tour of Germany. You’ll sit back and relax, watching the
German countryside pass by while enjoying the casual elegance and intimate vibe of the 198 passenger ship
A-Rosa Viva. Your YMT Chaplain, Fr. Pat McCloskey, O.F.M. was ordained in 1975 and he has spent most of
those years as a high school teacher or as a writer. He is Franciscan Editor of St. Anthony Messenger. This
will be Fr. Pat’s 8th tour as YMT chaplain. Departs September 13, 2016

 March 9

*Prices are per person, double occupancy. Plus $299 taxes & government fees. Based on base cabin category. Cabin upgrades are available
at an additional charge, as is add-on airfare. $1,000 per couple savings on select cruise tour departures for Balcony cabins, offer expires
01/29/16. Seasonal surcharges and single supplements may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

 March 18-20

CALL NOW:

1-877-230-1381
ymtvacations.com
Mention promo code X6013

 March 11-13
 March 15
 March 24-27

the reality that the Church is universal and
it exists in Africa and Asia and all of these
different cultures. Pilgrimaging to a place
far away can help a person to encounter
the universality of the Church.”
Father Ignatius said this Jubilee Year is
a great opportunity to extend mercy not
only to those who may have wronged us,
but also to ourselves.
“Even when we’re forgiven we beat
ourselves up and hold things against
ourselves. We’ve accepted that God’s forgiven us but sometimes we really haven’t
let ourselves up,” Father Ignatius said.
“We hold ourselves to a higher standard
than God does.”
Monsignor McDaid said this Jubilee
Year provides an opportunity to stop and
think about the state of the world and the
need for God’s mercy in it. We need to be
aware of our own sinfulness in order to
see how in need of God’s mercy we are,
he said.
“We don’t need God’s mercy if we’re
not aware of our own sinfulness,” Monsignor McDaid said. “This Jubilee Year
is placed here in this moment of history
specifically to help us find God again, and
to find ourselves in relation to God.”

Weekend Retreat (Women)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Men)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Women)
Easter Retreat (Men & Women)

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org
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Julia Greeley tour reconnects old family friend

The bus tour gave Haddad an opportunity to know more about the saintly
woman who had such a powerful influence on her grandparents’ life, but what
impressed her most about the ex-slave
was the “extent of her charity.”
“I read about [her charity] in the book,
but to hear Father Blaine talk about it
more, and to see the places, it almost puts
me to shame because what I do is so fractional compared to what she did,” Hadded
reflected. “Some of us in the group were
talking today and asked, when did this
woman sleep?
“During the day she was doing physical
work, and then in the evenings she was out
and about walking, delivering things, carrying a mattress on her back, carrying sacks of
potatoes, actually dragging them in a little
red wagon. She was an amazing person.”

BY KARNA SWANSON

A

303-715-3230
karna.swanson@archden.org
www.twitter.com/KarnaSwanson

faith-filled group of pilgrims followed in the footsteps of Denver’s
“Angel of Charity” Julia Greeley
last weekend, but for one participant, the
pilgrimage was an opportunity to learn
more about a longtime beloved family
friend.
California native Virginia Haddad first
heard of Julia Greeley as a young girl; she
remembers being around six or seven
when her mother first showed her an old
newspaper clipping that had republished
the only known photo of Julia Greeley.
“She told me about Julia,” Haddad
recalled, “and that this was the only picture of this woman, and that the child was
Aunt Marge, and she was a holy person
who helped a lot of people in Denver.”
The story of the photograph begins
with Denver residents Agnes and George
Urquhart, who had lost their first child
in infancy. Doctors had told them they
couldn’t have any more children, but
when Julia met the couple and heard the
news, she thought it was “nonsense.”
“You will have another child,” she told
the Urquharts, “and she will be my little
white angel.”
Roughly a year later, Marjorie Urquhart was born on Sept. 11, 1915. Haddad’s
mother, Virginia Rose, was born a few
years later.
Haddad told the Denver Catholic that
growing up she knew of Julia, but she
didn’t know a lot of details. “[My mother]
told me that [Julia] used to be a slave, and
she lost an eye because she was hit by the
tip of a slave master’s whip, and she was
blind in one eye.”
It wasn’t until years later, when Haddad
found herself searching for more information on Julia Greeley on the Internet, that
she found the Julia Greeley Guild, and
Capuchin Father Blaine Burkey’s book
“In Secret Service of the Sacred Heart.”
“I ordered a copy,” she revealed. “In
fact, I ordered a couple copies.”

California native Virginia Haddad joined the Julia Greeley bus tour Feb. 21 to
learn more about a beloved family friend. In the only known photo of Denver’s
“Angel of Charity,” Julia is holding Haddad’s aunt, Marjorie Urquhart.
PHOTO BY KARNA SWANSON

Upon reading more about Julia, Haddad,
a professed lay Franciscan, began to learn
new details of Julia’s life that gave her even
more reasons to feel connected to her.
“For example, I didn’t know she was
a lay Franciscan until I read Fr. Blaine’s
book,” she said.
Knowing more about Julia created
an excitement in Haddad, who began to
spread the word about Julia to many of
the people in her life, particularly other
lay Franciscans in her fraternity.
She even sent a copy of the book to
Martin Sheen in hopes that he would
consider doing a movie on Julia.
When reading the most recent newsletter of the Julia Greeley Guild, Haddad
learned about Julia being named the
model of mercy for the Jubilee Year of
Mercy, and that a pilgrimage to sites associated with her was being organized over
a three-day holiday weekend. After discovering some affordable plane tickets,
and receiving an offer from the Capuchins for free lodging, it seemed to all
come together.
“I felt strongly that I should be out

Child Abuse Reporting Phone Number

The Archdiocese of Denver takes allegations of sexual abuse of
children very seriously and is committed to addressing each allegation with compassion and respect for all involved. To report
an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to civil authorities,
use the child abuse hotline number. In addition to the referenced
number below, reports also may be made to the local law
enforcement agency. 1-844-CO-4-KIDS | 1-844-264-5437
To report an allegation of sexual abuse involving a child to
the Archdiocese of Denver, contact the Victims Assistance
Coordinator at 720-239-2832. Visit www.archden.org/
child-protection for more information.

here,” she said. “I felt that for this pilgrimage there should be someone from
the family here.”

JULIA GREELEY
Julia Greeley Guild
JuliaGreeley.org
Model of Mercy
Learn more about Julia Greeley’s life
at http://bit.ly/103ASOx
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Around the Archdiocese

“I didn’t know how to serve”: Christ in the
City teaches how to love the homeless
BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123 | melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

M

akena Clawson has been involved
with Christ in the City (CIC)
since she was in college. She now
serves as a full-time missionary.
“Growing up, I always had a special interest in the homeless. I would see them on the
street corners and it would hurt my heart
to see them suffering like that, but I was so
afraid. I didn’t know how to serve,” she said.
Clawson said CIC gave her the training
she needed to serve the homeless. She
learned basic safety protocol (CIC missionaries don’t walk the streets alone, but
in mixed-gender groups). She was advised
on how to talk to people on the street (like
anyone else, just make eye contact and
introduce yourself first so they don’t feel
like they’re on the defensive). But most
importantly, she said she’s learned how to
spiritually serve the poor.
“Our job is not to alleviate their problems. It’s to be like Mary and John at the
foot of the cross. We can’t take them down
from the cross, but we can be there with
them in their pain,” Clawson said.
THE MANY MINISTRIES OF A
MISSIONARY

According to its website, Christ in the
City’s mission is to form “missionaries in
loving, knowing and serving the poor and
empowering others to do the same.”
The practicalities of this can be messy,
but Clawson said she has made many
“friends on the street,” the phrase CIC missionaries use for those they serve.
“They really have become my friends.
They’re not just homeless people or people
we serve, but friends,” Clawson said.
On Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,

all the first-year missionaries go out and
do “street walks” on the 16th Street Mall,
Capitol Hill, and Speer area. They typically
approach their territory in teams of three,
two girls and at least one guy. The missionaries simply look for friends on the street
to chat with. Many of them are already
familiar with Christ in the City and have a
rapport with them missionaries.
“I play cards with a lot of my friends,”
Clawson said.
The missionaries might also use this
time to do extra favors for their friends
on the street. For example, Clawson has a
pregnant friend who she takes to prenatal
appointments. Some missionaries help
friends budget. Clawson and some of the
other missionaries have also cleaned the
apartment of a disabled friend who is now
in subsidized housing.
“He’s really good at spades,” Clawson
said.
TIME FOR COMMUNITY

The missionaries eat breakfast and
dinner together in their shared house.
They all gather in a community chapel
for prayers and Holy Hour and attend
formation classes on Fridays. Most of the
missionaries live two to three in a room.
Clawson said she has about six inches of
closet space in which to hang up all of her
clothes. She also said that community life
is what enables her to do her missionary
work.
“Without our community, I wouldn’t be
able to function as a missionary,” Clawson
said.
Monday nights are for deep cleaning the
house. Tuesday is community night, which
can include anything from woodcarving to
karaoke. Wednesday mornings are for formation with consecrated men and women
from the Christian Life Movement, then

Missionaries, “friends on the street” and volunteers mingle at a Lunch in the
Park. PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC

serving at Lunch in the Park (see box for
more info).
Afternoons are often devoted to office
work, such as coordinating the different
volunteer groups who will come to visit
or helping prospective missionaries apply.
Each of the missionaries also has a night
ministry.
“IT’S REALLY HUMBLING”

Clawson does her night ministry at
Samaritan House, where there is an overflow shelter for women.
“There are a lot more women homeless
than you would expect, but you never see
them because it’s so dangerous for them
to be on streets,” Clawson said. “Some of
the younger women deal with trafficking issues or prostitution. I know a lot of
women on the street who have been raped
or abused. A lot of women will seek a man
to protect them. Even if they don’t want
the relationship to become sexual, it often
does in order to keep that protection.”
Clawson eats dinner with the women,
and then waits in line with them while the
sleeping accommodations are set up. She
said she is painfully aware of how blessed
she is in those moments. She said she
knows one woman who works two jobs,
but still sleeps at the Samaritan House
every night. Clawson said this woman is
fortunate because she is able to make it to
a job instead of waiting in line for various
documents or benefits all day.
Clawson said that it is difficult for many
homeless to get a job because they do not
have a permanent address for applications
or eventual checks. The homeless carry
everything they have with them, which
employers can frown upon. In addition,
basic cleanliness required for a job can
be difficult for those living on the streets.
Clawson said she often thinks about these

things while waiting with her peers.
“It’s so strange. You know that something is wrong that they’re there…I think
about my situation and all the benefits and
blessings I have, and it’s really humbling,”
Clawson said.
That humility, in addition to the community life, is what helps Clawson maintain
longevity in her ministry.
“If you’re going to bring them to one
resource, you have to be willing to bring
them through it. If I’m going to take my
friend to this first appointment at Bella
and tell her that I want her to keep her
child, then I need to be with her for the
whole pregnancy,” Clawson said.
The ministry isn’t easy, Clawson said,
but it helps to keep in mind that she isn’t
supposed to be every friend’s savior.
“You realize very quickly that you are
powerless in the face of their pain. You
can’t fix their lives. But you can love them,”
Clawson said.
CHRIST IN THE CITY
christinthecity.co
VOLUNTEER WITH
CHRIST IN THE CITY
Lunch in the Park: Every
Wednesday and the second
Saturday of every month.
10 a.m. training at 605 West 6th
Ave., lunch at 12 p.m. at Capitol
Hill Park, Colfax and Broadway.
Check christinthecity.co for
needed items and Saturday dates.
Street walks:
Friday nights at 7 p.m. at 605
West 6th Ave. Training will
precede actual streetwalk.

Clawson said Lunch in the Park is more about community and encounter than
material relief. PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC
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Bulletin Board
and receiving the sacrament of reconciliation.
Visit archden.org/mercy
for more information.

MARCH

2 Aggiornamento
Lecture: Dr.
Jonathan Reyes

7 p.m., Lory Student
Center, 1101 Central Ave.
Mall, Fort Collins, free.
Dr. Jonathan Reyes,
Executive Director of
the Department of Justice, Peace and Human
Development for the
USCCB, will deliver a
lecture about the social
vision of Pope Francis.
Visit saintjohn.church/
DrReyes for more
details.

4 24 Hours for the
Lord - Cathedral

5 p.m. March 4 – 5 p.m.
March 5, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 401 E.
Colfax Ave., Denver. Participate in the Jubilee
Year of Mercy in a profound way by coming to
spend a few moments
with Our Lord in prayer

4 24 Hours for the
Lord – St. Stephen

5 p.m. – 9 p.m. March
4, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. March
5, St. Stephen Catholic Church, 1885 Blake
Ave., Glenwood Springs.
Participate in the Jubilee Year of Mercy in
a profound way by
coming to spend a few
moments with Our Lord
in prayer and receiving
the sacrament of reconciliation. Visit archden.
org/mercy for more
information.

6 Ain’t Misbehavin’
Purity Rally

3 p.m. - 7 p.m., St.
Thomas More Catholic
School, 7071 East Otero
Avenue, Centennial, free.
The Ain’t Misbehaving’
Purity Rally is a free
event which includes
purity rings, purity
pledge cards, a slice or

LENT

FEATURED EVENT

March 5 Eucharistic
Procession

5

9:40 a.m., Planned Parenthood Stapleton
Health Center, 7155 E. 38th Ave., Denver.
MAR Join Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila as he
leads a Eucharistic Procession around Planned
Parenthood in Stapleton, circling the facility seven
times as Joshua did at Jericho. For more
information and to RSVP, visit archden.org/march5
two of pizza, Mass, skits,
and a keynote by Chris
Stefanick. It will be a
great event to encourage teens on purity
ACROSS

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com
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ABSTINENCE
ASHES
ATONEMENT
CONVERSION
FAST

FORTY DAYS
FRIDAYS
HOLY WEEK
LAETARE
PALM SUNDAY

T

ROSE
SACRIFICE
SEASON
VIOLET
WEDNESDAY

1	Lies
5	Oil units
(abbr.)
9	Tradition
says the
Apostle
James
preached
here

issues. Contact David
Tschumper at 303220-3388 or youth@
stthomasmore.org for
more details.
1

20	“_ _ _ Kapital”
21	The New
Jerusalem
in Revelation was
made of
this
22	School
James
Bond was
expelled
from
23	Plato
founded
this
25	Collars
28	“Norma
_ _ _”

6

7

8

9

17

18

19

21

20
23

33

25

24

34

13

31

32

46
49

55

50

51

56
60

61

62

63

64

65

66
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

37	“Inside
Man” director Spike
38	Fish
39	Implied

29	The words
of an infant

40	Remain

33	_ _ _ of
Christ

42	Visible
exhalation

41	Steal from

43	Persian
kings
44	Astronaut

46	“_ _ _ to
you, scribes
and Pharisees…” (Mt
23:13)

61	Inept person
62	“Let it
stand”

47	Spool

63	Purim
month

48	Molder

64	Remains

52	“Hot Diggity” Catholic
singer

65	The Pharisee was
surprised to
notice that
Jesus did
not do this
(Lk 11:38)

55	O ne of the
prophets
56	An ancestor of
Jesus, in
Matthew 1
57	Humiliate
59	Scotch
partner
60	Deride

8	 _ _ _ jet
9	Plant juice

12	Ratio
words

25	Lowest
point

59

36	Though
Portuguese,
Anthony is
associated
with this
Italian city

5 p.m., April 15 – 12
p.m., April 17, YMCA
of the Rockies, 2515
Tunnel Rd., Estes Park,
$225 - $395. The Marian
Missionaries of Divine
Mercy and Fr. Michael
Gaitley, MIC lead an
inspiring Mercy and
Mary weekend retreat.
For more information
and to register, visit
events.marianmissionaries.org

24	Dull

48

58

15 Mercy and Mary
Weekend

21	Equipment

43

54

APRIL

13	Night light

40

45

Mullin’s Irish Pub, 1550
Court Pl., Denver.
Renowned Catholic
author Jason Evert will
speak on “The Church
and Homosexuality.”
Contact Mary McGeehan at 303-715-3107
or mary.mcgeehan@
archden.org for more
information.

11	Is not
(slang)

37

42

57

12

on Tap
14 Theology
7 p.m., Katie

10	Aaron was
anointed to
be this (Ex
30:30)

30

39

53

11

27

36

57
52

26

29

35

44

10

22

28

41

19	Mottled

5

11 a.m. – 4 p.m., 1555
Grant St., Denver, $15 for
adults, $7 for children
6 – 12, free for children 5 and under. Join
Knights of Columbus
Council 539 for food
and family fun celebrating St. Patrick’s Day.
Contact Marcus Gomez
at 303-883-4679 or
gomez228@regis.edu
for more details.

16

15	Restraint

18	Margarine

4

12 KofC St. Patrick’s
Day Event

15

38

17	Refrain
syllables

3

7 p.m., March 11 – 12
p.m., March 13, YMCA of
the Rockies, 2515 Tunnel
Rd., Estes Park, $100 $295. Msgr. Ken Leone
and Fr. John Lager
lead a Catholic women’s retreat at YMCA of
the Rockies. Contact
Barbara Williamson at
303-280-2305 or womensjourney@outlook.
com for more details,
and visit coloradocatholicretreats.org to
register.

14

14	On the
double,
initially
16	Spring up

2

11 Lenten Women’s
Retreat

66	“Let him
_ _ _ himself
and take
up his cross
and follow
me.” (Mt
16:24)

DOWN
1	Papal vestment

26	Adjoin
27	Win _ _ _
hair
29	Doctor
Mirabilis,
Franciscan
friar who
was one of
the earliest
advocates
for the
scientific
method

3	Light wood

30	The Archdiocese of
Edmonton
is in this
province

4	Place for
sweating

31	Sister of
Rachel

5	Diocese
in the
Province of
Perth

32	Papal symbol

2	Husband of
Rebekah

6	Fish part
for Jonah
7	“You have
_ _ _ not
to human
beings, but
to God.”
(Acts 5:4)

33	Old TV
movie
players
34	“Breakfast
Anytime”
site
35	Island in
the Caribbean

36	Adjective
for the
Bishop of
Rome
39	Domesticated
40	Brother of
Ham and
Japheth
42	Avian
migration
form
43	Spirit
45	Catholic
singer, Bing
___
46	Advent
foliage
48	Area and
zip
49	The Church
is the _ _ _
of Christ
50	He tricked
Jacob
51	Very hard
mineral
52	Metered
rides
53	End piece?
54	Mother
55	Spanish
dance
58	Greek goddess of the
dawn
59	Wind dir.
60	Brother of
Asher
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Shout Outs

Mountain Madness, madness indeed…in a good way

TRAVEL & PILGRIMAGES

DONATIONS NEEDED

NORTH AMERICAN PILGRIMAGE FOR
JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY- See ad,

DOMINICAN HOME HEALTH AGENCY

bottom of next page

FOLLOW IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ST.
THOMAS MORE & THE ENGLISH
MARTYRS - See ad, bottom of next page
PRAYERS, POTATOES & PUBS - A
JOURNEY INTO THE HEART & SOUL
OF IRELAND - See ad, bottom of next
page

CEMETERY PROPERTY
FOR SALE
GREAT PRICE & LOCATION
The annual youth retreat, fittingly called Mountain Madness, happened the weekend of Feb. 12, and
reports back indicate that it was madness indeed…in the best way possible, of course. The retreat took
place at YMCA of the Rockies in Estes Park, and 1140 teens and chaperones were in attendance, representing parishes from all over the archdiocese. This year’s theme was “In His Footsteps,” and the keynote
speaker was Chris Padgett, who also led the kids in worship. The best part, though? 650 confessions were
heard over the weekend. Talk about a massive outpouring of grace. It’s just the thing kids need to go out
and spread the love of Christ.
PHOTO BY CLAIRE WRIGHT

Mt. Olivet - One plot in Sect. 29 - $2200
or best offer. Will pay transfer fee. Call
720-298-3588 or email tbettridge@
comcast.net

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Quiet, established area with beautiful
views. One plot in Sect. 25, Blk 6, Lot 42,
Gr 8. Asking $3200 incl trans fee (current
value $3555). Call Jack at 303-885-9098

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

St. Vincent de
Paul school
children honor
clergy and
religious

Catholic
schools
teleforum
elaborates on
vision document

In honor of Clergy and
Religious Appreciation
Day on Feb. 6, school children from St. Vincent de
Paul sent out booklets of
spiritual bouquets to show
their appreciation for all
the clergy and religious do
for the Catholic community. Among the recipients
were Pope Francis, Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI
and Cardinal Stafford, as

The teleforum that took
place on Feb. 11 regarding the new Catholic
school vision document,
Worthy of the Name, was
a success. The call drew
nearly 1,000 participants,
and Archbishop Samuel
J. Aquila and Superintendent Kevin Kijewski
fielded questions that
covered everything
from faith formation
in schools and building
authentic disciples of
Jesus Christ to ways the
Office of Catholic Schools
intend to increase Latino
enrollment and better
serve their community.
We could go on and on
about it, but we think
Superintendent Kijewski
summed up the vision of
Catholic schools perfectly
during the teleforum
when he said, “We offer
heaven and Harvard.”
We couldn’t have said it
better ourselves.
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well as all clergy and religious who reside within
their parish boundaries.
We think it’s quite a sweet
gesture on the kids’ part,
and who knows, maybe
they’ll get a response
S P A I
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back from Pope Francis!
Thanks to the clergy and
religious for all you do,
and may we continue to
pray for those who feel
called to the priesthood or
religious life! PHOTO PROVIDED

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
AIRING ON COLORADO PUBLIC
TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, MARCH 6

K
E
Y
S

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr Jorge de los Santos

E
M
E
R
Y

SUNDAY, MARCH 20

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

SUNDAY, MARCH 13

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Luke Barder
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Mario Ramirez
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Larry Christensen
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Alvaro Panqueva

SUNDAY, MARCH 27 One-Hour Broadcast
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
8:00 a.m. Spanish, Msgr Jorge de los Santos

Lovely established area, easy access from
main gate. One plot - Sect. 33, Blk 6, Lot
58. Asking $3000 (current value is $3555),
incl. trans. fee. Call Roy at 970-326-6566

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Madonna Mausoleum, beautiful spot near
stained glass window. Companion niche,
Sect. J, Tier H, Niche 39. Asking $4000, incl.
transfer fee. Call 512-330-4799

The Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
Loan Program provides life-saving medical equipment for the community. Donate
wheelchairs, walkers, commodes, shower
benches, hospital beds etc. Call Dominican
Home Health Agency 303-322-1413, ext. 18

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Vehicle donation – tax deductible.
Fast & free pickup. Help those in need!!
Call us at 800-322-8284 or visit
www.svdpusacars.com

PRAYERS
ST. JUDE’S NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved throughout
the world now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, please have mercy on us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us. St.
Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray for us.
Thank you St. Jude and Blessed Mother for
favors granted. - LMS

PETITION IN FAITH
Oh Holy Infant Jesus of Good Health, I
believe in the infinite goodness of Your
Heart. Mercifully help me in my present
necessity. Oh Holy Infant Jesus of Good
Health, I hope in the boundless mercy You
show to those who humbly look up to
You for help. Mercifully hear my petition
and grant me the favor of Your kind help.
Oh Holy Infant Jesus of Good Health, I
love You with all my heart. I entrust and
consecrate myself to Your Most Loving
Heart. Do hear my plea, I implore You,
and mercifully extend to me Your helping
hand. (Say one Our Father, say one Hail
Mary and say one Glory Be.) - FTM

TO PLACE AN AD OR PUBLISH A PRAYER
Call: 303-715-3212 | Email: classifieds@archden.org
Ad Cost: $7/line, 5 line min. | Prayer Cost: $7/line, 3 line min.
ADVERTISERS: Please check your ad at first publication. Notify us immediately if errors.
We accept responsibility only for the first incorrect insertion. The publication assumes no
financial responsibility for errors or omission of copy. The Denver Catholic reserves the
right to reject any ad.
READERS: Please consider carefully the advertiser before you purchase an advertised
product or service. We make every effort to ensure the legitimacy of all products and
services advertised in the paper; however, publication of advertisements does not indicate
endorsement by the Denver Catholic.

NEED HELP?

Post your job
announcement in the
Denver Catholic Help
Wanted section!
CALL
303-715-3212
EMAIL
classifieds@archden.org

Publication of
advertisements does
not constitute an
endorsement or
guarantee of the
advertised
products or services
by the

Denver Catholic
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PRAYERS, cont’d

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

REMODELING, cont’d

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED, cont’d

IN THANKSGIVING

HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS

BUS DRIVER, PART-TIME – for Bishop

HIRING HOMECARE!! Committed, car-

Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073

EMIS LANDSCAPING, SPRINKLER
& CONCRETE SERVICES - Also spring

M D K REMODELING

Thank you, Blessed Mother, for prayers
answered. JEB

Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

Machebeuf High School events. Need
CDL, but may be provided for the right
candidate. Interested applicants go to
www.machebeuf.org for requirements.

ing, dedicated male or female to provide
in-home care. Hours/live-in available.
Start now using your skills! Call 303-9881846, 8:30am-4:30pm for appointment.

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised,
be loved, glorified, adored and preserved
now and forever. Holy Mary, Mother of
God, pray for us. St. Joseph, pray for us.
St. Theresa of the Infant Jesus, pray for us.
St. Anne, pray for us. St. Anthony, pray for
us. St. Jude, Saint of the Impossible, pray
for us and grant my request through Jesus
Christ, Our Lord (make request). St. Jude,
pray for me. (To be said 4 times daily each
day for nine days). - LWJ

CONTRACTOR
BAIRD CONSTRUCTION
40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions.
Call James at 303-668-3973

ELECTRICAL
ALL ELECTRIC WORK - BEST PRICES
303-249-8221 - Also, remodeling and
repair - kitchens, bathrooms, basements.
Family business; Senior discount. Free
estimates.

BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN - LICENSED &
INSURED - Free estimates. Residential
or commercial, big or small, we do it all.
Quality work at a competitive price. Call
James at 303-505-3543; if no answer, leave
a message and I WILL return your call.

FENCING
ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!
20% off painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens,
bath & basement remodel. Free estimates.
Call 303-249-8221

HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING
HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - Fall furnace tune-up,
clean & safety check - $79 (regularly $125).
10% discount off service calls, equipment
purchase & duct cleaning. Members of St.
Joseph Catholic Church for 40 years. Family
owned and operated. Call 303-571-1171,
No. CO 970-482-7520. Visit our website
at www.heatexchangerexperts.com for
important information and latest news.

HOUSE CLEANING
AS YOU LIKE IT CLEANING SERVICE
Residential/Commercial
Quality Service - Affordable - Bonded References. Call 720-351-6004.
“Your Priority List, Not Ours”

JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING
20 years experience. Excellent
references. No employees.
Cathedral parish member. Call
Jennifer at 720-254-7492

NOOK N CRANNY CLEANING
Reliable, friendly and affordable
services. SPEND TIME WITH YOUR FAMILY;
LET US DO THE WORK. Licensed/Bonded/
Insured. Please call 720-227-5564.

yard clean-up & sprinkler turn-on. BBB
Member. Free estimates, military & senior
discounts. 10% off w/ad! Call 720-877-3733

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
SILVER CROSS
The “Go To People” who buy/sell new &
recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

SUPERIOR HOME REMODELING, LLC

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

St. Vincent de Paul in Denver is seeking 2
- 3 part-time techs for light repair, janitorial, handy man & outside work. Varied
schedule, some weekend work. Interested
applicants: submit cover letter, resume &
salary requirements to kay@saintvincents.
org no later than Thurs., March 31st.

ROOFING
ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS - Quality work at a fair price on

PAINTING
PAINTING OR WINDOWS
Winter prices - $500 OFF. Interior or exterior house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

roofing, gutters. Senior Citizen Discount.
Licensed & Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

ALL PLUMBING JOBS 303-249-8221
BEST PRICES - HONEST
Also, remodeling or repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements, tile.
Family business. Senior discount.

TILE
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Call Cory at 303-422-3409

TREE SERVICE

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

PLUMBING & SPRINKLERS - Free
instant quote! Disposals, faucets, water
pressure valves, drain cleaning, broken
pipes, water heaters, sump pumps, toilets.
720-298-0880, www.vertecservices.com

Tree pruning special, winter watering &
tree fertilization!! Comprehensive care
and maintenance. 23 years in business!
Free estimates. Call today: 303-456-6898

FOCUS (FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS) - We are
now hiring for these full-time positions:
Director of Philanthropy, Sr. Director of
Philanthropy, Philanthropy Officer –
Campus Advancement, Planned Giving
Officer, Sr. Director of Planned Giving,
HelpDesk Tech, FOCUS Share Parish Coordinator, and FOCUS Share Parish Services
Manager. For full job descriptions and
to apply, please visit our website: www.
focus.org/jobs or email your cover letter
and resume to hr@focus.org.

The Archdiocese of Denver Catholic
Schools is anticipating openings for the
2016-2017 school year. Candidates must:
be a practicing Catholic in good standing
with the Catholic Church; have a strong
commitment to the importance of Catholic
school ministry in the church; possess a
Master’s Degree with a minimum of 20
graduate hours in supervision, curriculum,
instruction or other related fields; have
a minimum of five years high school
teaching or administrative experience in
Catholic schools; hold a current, valid administrator’s license certificate or be able
to be certified by the State of Colorado as
a principal. To apply, please submit letter
of interest and resume to: Archdiocese of
Denver, Office of Catholic Schools, Attn:
Supt. Kevin D. Kijewski, JD, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, CO 80210. For more information, visit our websites at www.archden.
org or www.denvercatholicschools.com

SENIOR CAREGIVERS
Visiting Angels is looking for
experienced and caring individuals
to join our senior home-care team.
Call 303-274-8611

MILE HIGH TREE CARE, INC. - See ad,

REMODELING

WINDOWS

CLINICAL PEDICURES

HONEST, EXPERT WORK
BEST PRICES - 303-249-8221

BEST PRICES - BEST WINDOWS
HONEST, EXPERT WORK
303-249-8221

Remodeling and repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements. Family business.
Free estimates; senior discount.

Augustine Institute to support all aspects
of development activity. Successful candidate will be: familiar with Catholic parish
and diocesan culture, technically savvy,
discrete, personable, reliable, and a team
player. Send resume and cover letter to
administrator@augustineinstitute.org.

PRINCIPAL POSITIONS, PK-8

this page

IN-HOME HEALTH CARE
SERVICES
Blessed Feet offers professional foot care
in your home provided by a licensed nurse
with 40 years experience. Cash payments
preferred. Call 303-638-0707.

following full-time positions (Mon-Fri, 8am5pm) with full benefits: Maintenance Techs
for several of our housing sites (bilingual
preferred) & Janitor for one of our housing
sites. Please visit jobs.ccdenver.org for full
listing and application instructions. EEO/AA

DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT - for the

TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS

PLUMBING

CATHOLIC CHARITIES/ARCHDIOCESAN
HOUSING - We are now hiring for the

Family Business. Senior discount. New
windows or repair existing windows.

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.
• T
 REE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

North American Pilgrimage
For Jubilee Year of Mercy
September 17th to 24th, 2016

Follow in the Footsteps of St.
Thomas More & the English Martyrs

Visit the National Shrine of Divine Mercy-Stockbridge, MA n The Holy Doors at
the Cathedral of Quebec City n North American Martyrs & birthplace of Kateri
Tekakwitha n Shrines in Montreal & Quebec n and two nights at
Niagara Falls!!
$2,000 RT from Denver & select cities n Incl. 2 meals daily & all fees, taxes, tips
Contact: Cathy Smythe at 505-384-2460 or 505-705-5130
or email: csmythe@centurylink.net

Led by Fr. Doug Grandon, St.Vincent de Paul Parish

June 20-30, 2016

Visit London, Canterbury, Oxford and more!
Be inspired by stories of the faith of martyrs,
secret Masses & priest hiding holes.
Cost $4,583 including air from Denver
Details at www.rtijourneys.com or call 303-563-6261

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured

~ Prayers, Potatoes & Pubs ~
A Journey into the Heart & Soul of Ireland
11 Days: September 7 to 17, 2016
Under the Spiritual Direction of Rev. Larry Christensen, CM of Risen
Christ Catholic Parish
Space is limited to 30 travelers ~ join us on this extraordinary journey!
Contact Father Larry for itinerary, brochure and pricing 303-758-8826, ext. 103
Travel arrangements by Catholic Travel Centre, Burbank, CA
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Perspectives

After Justice Scalia

T

he death of Justice Antonin Scalia
on Feb. 13—unexpected and, for
many reasons, tragic—draws a
curtain on the life and public service
of one of
the most
GEORGE important
WEIGEL Catholic
figures
in AmerThe Catholic Difference
ica over
the past
George Weigel is a
half-cendistinguished senior fellow of
the Ethics and Public Policy
tury.
Center in Washington, D.C.
Justice
Scalia was regarded, by admirers and
detractors alike, as the most consequential jurist of his time. He brought a
remarkable intellect, a clear concept of
judging, a distinguished literary style,
and a biting wit to his work on the U.S.
Supreme Court. His utter demolition
of the majority opinion in Obergefell
vs. Hodges, the decision that invented
a constitutional right for people of the
same sex to “marry,” is a masterpiece
of devastation—as was Scalia’s dissent
from Chief Justice John Roberts’ opinion saving Obamacare by reinventing it
as a kind-of-tax.

But it would be a grave mistake to
think of Justice Scalia’s jurisprudence
as essentially negative. Rather, his judging was based on convictions about who
should make the laws and how judges
should function in a system of judicial
review. In a democracy, he believed,
legislators, chosen by the people, are
free to craft laws within the bounds set
by the Constitution. The judge’s task
is to interpret both Constitution and
statutes according to their text, and
according to the text’s meaning as that
meaning was understood when the text
was adopted. Any other method of judging, he thought, inevitably turned the
Supreme Court into a Super-Congress,
in which nine unelected lawyers who
were not subject to periodic elections
ruled the country. That seemed to him a
very bad idea. More to the point, it was
not the idea of governance inscribed in
the Constitution.
Justice Scalia was not only a distinguished jurist; he was a wonderful man,
full of vitality and humor. He made no
secret of his intense Catholicism, bred
in him in his youth, nor did he hesitate to express his concerns when the
Church seemed to him to be coming

unmoored from the Great Tradition
on which it was grounded. He was a
devoted husband and father, and his
friendships extended far beyond the
range of those who agreed with his
jurisprudence. A man of honor and
a dedicated public servant, he was,
with Henry Hyde, one of the two most
influential Catholics in national affairs
during his years in Washington. He will
be sorely missed, not only by those of us
privileged to know him, but by anyone
who cares about intelligence and integrity in public life.
There will be an enormous political struggle over filling his seat on the
Court. It is far too early to know how
that struggle will resolve itself. But it’s
not too early to do Justice Scalia one
last honor and ask the question, why is
that struggle so crucial? Why has the
Supreme Court become such a Leviathan in our national public life?
Something is wrong here. Last June,
one man, Justice Anthony Kennedy,
decided on behalf of 322 million Americans that the Constitution included
a “right” for people of the same sex to
“marry” each other. Put aside the fact
that his reasoning was so specious

(indeed vacuous) that the keener
proponents of “same-sex marriage”
were dismayed by it, and are trying to
find another case that would put their
“right” on firmer constitutional ground.
Put aside the fact, previously noted, that
after Justice Scalia’s dissent from Kennedy’s opinion, the dental records were
needed to identify the remains. The
real question was, is, and ought to be
this: Why was one man deciding this for
the entire country? Why was a deeply
controverted issue being removed from
the deliberation of the people and their
legislators and decided by unelected
and unaccountable judges? (Yes, I
know, Supreme Court justices can be
impeached; but if you believe that’s a
remedy for Obergefell, I have a nice
bridge in Brooklyn to sell you.)
America would honor the memory
of the great Antonin Scalia if the 2016
presidential campaign, which will now,
inevitably and bitterly, engage the question of his successor, would seriously
debate the prior questions: Why have
these Supreme Court nominations
become so important, and what can be
done to restore balance to the American
constitutional order?

Human organs from pigs — is it kosher?

H

uman beings can have a visceral reaction to the thought
of growing human kidneys or
livers inside the bodies of pigs or cows.

FATHER TADEUSZ
PACHOLCZYK, PH.D.
Making Sense of Bioethics
Father Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D., serves as
director of education at the National Catholic
Bioethics Center in Philadelphia,
www.ncbcenter.org.

A participant in a recent online forum
on human/animal chimeras described
it this way: “Unbelievable!!! …If there
was anything that was more anti-God,
it is the genetic formation of chimeras
which is nothing more than Frankenstein monster creation.”
Although the idea of a chimeric
animal is indeed unusual, several factors need to be considered in evaluating
the practice of growing human organs
within animals. Despite our initial
hesitations, certain kinds of human/
animal chimeras are likely to be justifiable and reasonable. This comes into
focus when we recognize, for example,
how thousands of patients who have
received replacement heart valves made
out of pig or cow tissues are already
themselves a type of human/animal

chimera. For many years, moreover, scientists have worked with chimeric mice
that possess a human immune system,
enabling them to study the way that
HIV and other viruses are able to infect
cells.
We routinely use animals to address
important human needs. We eat them
and make clothing out of them. We keep
them in zoos. Utilizing them for legitimate and important medical purposes
like organ generation and transplantation should not, broadly speaking, be a
cause for alarm. As another online participant noted, only half in jest: “Think
of it — a pig provides a human heart,
lungs, and liver then the rest is eaten
for dinner! ….Plus the pig will likely be
chemical free, well-fed, and humanely
treated.”
If a pig were in fact able to grow
a human kidney in place of its own
kidney, and if it could be used for transplantation, it could provide a major new
source of organs in the face of the critical shortage that currently exists. Many
patients today are on waiting lists for a
kidney, and a significant percentage die
before an organ ever becomes available.
Yet significant technical and ethical hurdles remain before growing
organs in pigs is likely to be feasible.
The science is still in its infancy, and
researchers have yet to figure out how
to make human cells co-exist in a stable

fashion with animal tissues. There are
abundant concerns about the possibility of transmitting animal viruses
to humans, especially considering
how readily other viruses like avian flu
have been able to jump from birds to
humans.
Even assuming these kinds of risks
are able to be minimized, and pig/
human chimeras could be safely produced, there would still be several
ethical issues to consider. One concern
involves using stem cells from human
embryos as part of the process of
making pig/human chimeras. Typically,
scientists try to generate chimeras by
adding human embryonic stem cells
to animal embryos, which then grow
up and develop into chimeric animals.
Destroying young humans in their
embryonic stages for their stem cells
is gravely objectionable, so creating
chimeras could be ethical only if alternative, non-embryonic sources of stem
cells (like adult stem cells or induced
pluripotent stem cells) were utilized for
the procedure.
The technology might also lend
itself to other unethical practices, like
trying to create a pig that could produce
human sperm or eggs in its genitalia.
Similarly, if human nerve cells were
incorporated into a developing pig brain
in such a way that the animal developed what appeared to be human brain

structures, some have noted there could
be questions about the occurrence
of intelligence or self-consciousness
or other facets of human identity in
the animal. Although such concerns
seem farfetched, given the dearth of
knowledge about the “scaffolding of
consciousness,” it seems reasonable
to limit this kind of experimentation. Some scientific agencies like the
National Institutes of Health have
restricted the availability of research
funds for the study of human/animal
chimeras because of these and other
considerations, seeking to levy pressure
so that the needed ethical discernment
and discussion occurs before researchers proceed further.
We tend to view modern scientific
progress as a powerful “engine of
good” for the well-being of mankind,
and therefore we view most scientific
research with hope. This is proper and
fitting, and to reinforce and reinvigorate that hope, we should continue
to insist that cutting edge biomedical
research remain in active dialogue and
interaction with sound ethics. The
expanding study of human/animal chimeras challenges us to reflect carefully
on the morally appropriate use of these
novel and powerful technologies, so that
human dignity will not be harmed, subjugated, or misappropriated in any way.
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Truth, love & politics

A

popular meme has a person
exclaiming “Don’t confuse me
with the facts – my mind is already
made up!” I’ve thought of that a lot during

JOHN LABARBARA
Reason for Hope
John LaBarbara is an author, speaker, adjunct
professor of Scripture and Apologetics, and
Founder of the Center for Advanced Leadership
Consulting and Catechetics (CALC Inc.) john@
Reasons-for-Hope.com, Twitter: @JohnLaBarbara

this election cycle because it reminds
me of an important warning from Pope
Benedict XVI, “Without truth, charity
degenerates into sentimentality. Love
becomes an empty shell… it falls prey to…
subjective emotions and opinions, the
word ‘love’ is abused and distorted, to the
point where it comes to mean the opposite…” (“Caritas in Veritate,” 3).

Without truth, love degenerates into
subjective emotions and opinions – into
mere sentimentality. It is distorted and
abused to the point that it comes to
mean the exact opposite. This echoes
the catechism, which tells us that emotions and passions can lead to either
good or evil (CCC 1767, 1772-75). In
other words, they cannot be trusted to
lead us to the truth by themselves.
In one of his first audiences, Pope
Francis built on this theme when he
noted that “God is not something vague
or abstract, but has a name: ‘God is
love,’” and this love “is not sentimental,
not emotion” (Vatican, May 26, 2013).
Yet it seems that most political discussion today focuses on emotional appeals
and subjective opinions. On one Catholic
Facebook page someone asked if anyone
could clarify the actual policy differences
between two of the leading candidates.
What followed was a series of nearly two
dozen posts that never even mentioned
either candidates’ policies. Instead there

were comments such as, “I just feel like
this candidate…”; In my opinion this
one has…”; “But I feel like this one cares
more…” as feelings and opinions were
being considered in and of themselves as
guides to truth or valid criteria for deciding whom to vote for.
As Catholics we are called to be salt
and light in our society, to help preserve
it and to show the way of truth within
it. But if we rely on subjective emotions
and opinions to guide us in our political
decisions, we “lose our saltiness, and are
no longer good for anything except to be
thrown out and trampled” (Mt 5:13-15).
Thus the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) cautioned that
“American Catholics have long sought
to assimilate into U.S. cultural life. But,
in assimilating, we have too often been
digested. We have been changed by our
culture too much, and we have changed
it not enough” (Living the Gospel of Life:
A Challenge to American Catholics, 24).
So it is no surprise that the most recent

Rasmussen poll found that 65 percent
of Americans believe our country is on
the wrong track and 81 percent believe
that the federal government is corrupt
(Feb. 8, 2015). Yet, as the USCCB pointed
out, in a democracy “We get the public
officials we deserve. Their virtue—or lack
thereof—is a judgment not only on them,
but on us” (Living the Gospel of Life, 33).
The good news is that the margin of
victory over the last seven presidential
elections has averaged only 5.2 percent
and Catholics still make-up fully 22 percent of the population. Thus we have it
within our power to change things for
the good. As Pope Benedict XVI noted,
Lent is “a time when we must make up
our minds and decide to accept our own
responsibilities… It is the time for mature
decisions” (Vatican, Feb. 25, 2012). It is
time for us to make our political decisions
based on the truth that sets us free (Jn.
8:32), rather than on subjective emotions
and opinions. In future articles we will
provide practical tools for doing this.

Confirmation and evangelization

J

ust a few days ago, I had the enormous
privilege of performing my first confirmation as a bishop. It took place at
Holy Cross Parish in Moor Park, California, a large,
bustling and
BISHOP bi-lingual
ROBERT parish in
BARRON my pastoral
region. I told
Guest Column
the confirmandi—and
Bishop Robert Barron is the
founder of the global ministry, I meant it—
Word on Fire, and Auxiliary
that I would
Bishop of Los Angeles. He
keep them
is the creator of the award
in my heart
winning documentary series
for the rest
“Catholicism.”
of my life,
for we were connected by an unbreakable
bond. In preparation for this moment, I
was, of course, obliged to craft a homily,
and that exercise compelled me to do some
serious studying and praying around the
meaning of this great Sacrament.
It is sometimes said that confirmation
is a sacrament in search of a theology. It
is indeed true that most Catholics could
probably give at least a decent account
of the significance of baptism, Eucharist,
confession, matrimony, holy orders, and
the anointing of the sick, but they might
balk when asked to explain the meaning
of confirmation. Perhaps they would be
tempted to say it is the Catholic version
of a Bar Mitzvah, but this would not even
come close to an accurate theological
description.
A survey of the most recent theologizing
about confirmation—the Documents of
Vatican II, the Catechism of the Catholic

Church, the 1983 Code of Canon Law,
etc.—reveals that this is the sacrament
of strengthening, as the term itself
(“conﬁrmare” in Latin) suggests. First, it
strengthens baptized people in their relationship with the Lord Jesus and then it
further strengthens them in their capacity
to defend and spread the faith. The roots of
it, of course, are in the great day of Pentecost when, through the descent of the Holy
Spirit, eleven timorous and largely uneducated men became fearless evangelists,
ready and able to spread the Gospel far and
wide. Keep in mind that to proclaim Jesus
publicly in that time and place was to take
one’s life in one’s hand—and the disciples
knew it. And yet, on the very day of Pentecost, they spoke out in the Temple and in
the public squares of Jerusalem. With the
exception of John, they all went to their
deaths boldly announcing the Word. I told
those I confirmed that they are, in a certain
sense, successors of those first men upon
whom the Holy Spirit descended and that
they have the same fundamental task.
Their Confirmation, I further explained,
is therefore not really for them; it is for the
Church and the wider world.
Now, what makes this transformation
possible is the third person of the Holy
Trinity, who comes bearing a variety of
powers, which the Church calls the gifts
of the Holy Spirit. These include wisdom,
knowledge, understanding, fortitude,
counsel, piety, and fear of the Lord. In
order to understand these more fully, we
must keep in mind their relationship to
evangelization and apologetics, to spreading and defending the faith. As I have
argued often, a dumbed-down, simplified

Catholicism is not evangelically compelling. We have a smart tradition, marked
by two thousand years of serious theologizing by some of the masters of Western
thought: Origen, Augustine, Jerome,
Anselm, Bonaventure, Thomas Aquinas,
John Henry Newman, G.K. Chesterton,
and Joseph Ratzinger. If one is going to
defend the Catholic faith, especially at
a time when it is under assault by many
in the secular culture, one had better
possess (and cooperate with) the gifts of
wisdom, knowledge, and understanding.
In order to be an effective evangelist,
one also needs the spiritual gift of fortitude or courage. Will the defense of the
faith stir up opposition? Watch the news,
read the papers, and above all surf the
Internet, and the question answers itself.
It would be tempting indeed to withdraw
from the arena and cultivate one’s faith
privately, but confirmed people, endowed
with fortitude, are meant to be soldiers
of Christ, engaged in the fight. Some folks
suggest that this phrase should not be
used as it evokes the terrors of religious
violence. However, the struggle of a soldier of Christ is to resist violence, not
with the weapons of worldliness but
with the weapons of the Spirit—peace,
patience, kindness, and forgiveness. Does
evangelization put the evangelizer in
harm’s way? Just ask Peter, Paul, Thomas
More, Maximilian Kolbe, and Charles
Lwanga. But also consult anyone who has
been insulted, joked about, mocked, or
excluded because of his faith in Christ.
The gift of fortitude empowers the confirmandi to stay in the arena.
Those who would spread and defend

the faith also require the gift of counsel,
which is the capacity to discern right
from wrong, to know what God wants us
to do in any given situation. As we move
through the day, we perform hundreds
of acts. Are we motivated primarily by
the worldly desires for wealth, pleasure,
power, self-protection and honor; or are
we motivated by a desire to please God?
Counsel enables one to make the right
moral decisions for the right reason. It
is precisely this holiness, this consistent
option to follow the will of God, that
makes a person radiant and compelling to others—and hence evangelically
persuasive.
Finally, the confirmed evangelizer
needs the spiritual gifts of piety and fear
of the Lord. Though these terms carry
a somewhat fussy connotation, they in
fact name something strong and bracing.
They designate the capacity to place God
at the absolute center of one’s life, to
worship God alone. The person of piety
and genuine fear of the Lord (respect for
God), does not run after every passing
fancy, or devote herself to a variety of
worldly goods; rather, her heart is set
upon God alone, and every other passion
or interest in her life is related to that
central value. This right ordering of the
self conduces toward integrity, and integrity of life makes a person saintly and
deeply attractive.
I reminded those I confirmed that their
confirmation was meant to set them on
fire with the Holy Spirit, precisely so that
they in turn can set the world on fire.
Once again, the gifts that they received
were not for them.
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Level the playing field.
The insurance company you’re up against has a deep bench of
talented lawyers. For thirty years, Dan Caplis has successfully
battled the best they have to offer. He and the firm have the
resources and tenacity to go toe-to-toe with anyone….and win.
Dan prides himself on leveraging the firm’s firepower to help
good people from all walks of life on a percentage fee basis.

CALL DAN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
303-770-5551
4601 DTC BLVD. SUITE 950 DENVER, CO 80237

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

